
GuestGate™ Wins ‘Innovation of the Year’
Award for Advances in Secure Web Access

INTELLINET NETWORK SOLUTIONS product selected as area’s
biggest technological breakthrough in 2007

Tampa, Fla., November 12, 2007 — INTELLINET NETWORK SOLUTIONS, provider of the industry’s broadest

selection of active and passive networking products, has received another significant award for its breakthrough

technology in the market of secure Internet access across multiple vertical applications and industries. The

company’s GuestGate™ Internet Access Device (http://www.guestgate.com) has been named “Innovation of the

Year” by the Tampa Bay area’s most prominent technology industry association, Tampa Bay Technology Forum

(TBTF). The award was presented at TBTF’s fourth annual technology industry awards event November 8.

GuestGate enables businesses, organizations and facilities of all sizes to cost-effectively provide customers and

other visitors secure Web access without compromising on-premise networks or leaving visitor systems

vulnerable to intrusion from other guest systems.

“Being selected for ‘Innovation of the Year’ reflects our commitment to technological advancement on behalf of

the reseller channel,” commented Michael Thiel of INTELLINET NETWORK SOLUTIONS. “We’re continuously

looking for ways to help our partners become more successful, to deliver better technological solutions and

exceptional business results with respect to all our core competencies.”

INTELLINET NETWORK SOLUTIONS™ has exclusively served independent resellers and solution

providers since its inception, leveraging its vast experience in overseas production, design and distribution of

top-quality IT products. All products include a unique lifetime warranty, plus technical support, brand support,

attractive packaging and point-of-sale materials.

The Internet Access Solution Across All Vertical Markets

“We designed and developed GuestGate to address a distinct and pervasive business need,” Thiel pointed

out. “People today want convenient, free Internet access wherever they go. With GuestGate, any business

can now provide this service without relying on IT personnel spending countless hours setting up secure

accounts for guest users or reconfiguring the network to accommodate them.”
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GuestGate can be found today in conference rooms, lobbies and other waiting areas of corporations as

well as in education and training facilities, financial institutions, food and beverage operations, government

agencies, doctors’ offices and hospitals, hotels, retailers, law firms, manufacturing environments,

transportation terminals, and even police stations.

GuestGate is fully compatible with wireless access points and automatically adjusts the host network to

accommodate guest computers' Internet settings, eliminating the need for time-consuming configuration of

visitors' laptops. The INTELLINET NETWORK SOLUTIONS patent-pending Layer 3 client isolation feature

restricts connections between guest computers, and HNP™ (Host Network Protection) technology

regulates or restricts user access to the host network.

GuestGate™ Features

• HNP technology prevents access to host networks, yet offers guests Internet access via the network
• Proprietary Layer 3 Client Isolation allows for restricted connections between guest computers
• Automatically makes host network compatible with guest computers' TCP/IP settings
• Fully compatible with wireless access points
• Plug-and-play installation and guest operation
• Bandwidth control
• Password access for additional security
• Welcome page for marketing and user guidance
• Web-based interface for IT administration
• Lifetime warranty

About the Tampa Bay Technology Forum

Founded in 2000 by local entrepreneurs and professionals dedicated to the growth of the region’s technology

industry, TBTF is a professional association representing over 400 technology and business firms, investors,

government agencies, educational institutions, and economic development organizations who comprise Tampa

Bay's technology ecosystem.

About INTELLINET NETWORK SOLUTIONS

INTELLINET NETWORK SOLUTIONS is a leading global provider of both active and passive networking

products and sold exclusively through the independent reseller channel. Its expansive range of award-

winning, innovative technologies enables business partners to deliver end-to-end networking solutions from

a single source, ensuring optimal systems efficiency, reliability and security. The company provides

comprehensive technical support, point-of-sale marketing materials, high-quality packaging and other

offerings. All products carry a full lifetime warranty, the strongest quality commitment anyone can make.

Visit www.intellinet-network.com for more information.


